
uck ,t h,scfv hbt hf vgrp kt tc van kt wv rnthu
 /// uhscg ck ,tu (t-h)uk vnusv inu rughfv in ejrv -

i    ,tmnbu /wsjh lkbu tucw :urhcjk rnutv sjtf tuva wtcw iuakc ehhsk a
,gc ung cmhb vhvhu 'vgrp kt u,fhkv ,gc ung vuuk,ha vank v"cev rnta rnut
,mhjnc vvuav ostv vk eueza vrh,hv vrhnav ,chxn ,tzu /vgrp hbpk usng
uhkg vshgv vru,va vgrpf gar yrpcu 'k"r ovhp kcvc ohtnyn ukkv hf 'ohgarv
sutn guea vhvu ';xuh ka vausev u,shn ,t ubhhv 'w;xuh ,t gsh tkwa (j 't khgk)
ghnav rcf uhbpk van ghpuva iuatrv ogpc rcfa ohtura hpfu 'ohrmn ,tnuyc
gnat rat wv hnw :(c 'v khgk) urntc 'ohrcsv kg akhau vbau 'vrhpf hrcs uhbztc
jkak .pj ubhta ihbhgsh rcf tkhnna ;tu woav ,t h,gsh tkw :rnt cuau wukuec
hsf ,tzu 'wjkat tk ktrah ,t oduw urntc ohrcsv ,t akak aehc ktrah ,t
vrhpf hrcs ost gnaha rjt hf 'ubhcr van ka vnhn,v vbuntv ,t rrek
rnv ,uthmnv og ohkavk vmr,h tka uhktn icunu 'vsgru khj uc zujth vbuatrk
vhv, rcf uhbztc vrhpf hrcs ohngp wd uxbfha rjt okut 'okugc ohrpuf aha
van ot hf vhv tk ujfb snugva ;tu ///ckc v,hca vkhkj uagh z"hgu uhrcsk wvezjw
tk gar u,ut hbpc .hmh ota unmgc juyc vhv tk ,tz kfc 'ohthcbv hct ubhcr

/gar u,ut ,grn uhkg idhu uhkt vuuk,h v"ceva euez vhvu 'gdph
vsuv rcfu ',ubntb ,ufn gca vgrp kg urcg rcfa rjt vhv huuhmv vza ;t kgu    
u,kpav ,t ,utrk khfav rcf van odu 'rehgc rpfa vgac rchs kcva unmgc
xj tk od ohngp vnfu ',ufnv kg ofj,vk u,kufhc vhv tka rjtn 'u,uhxpt ,tu

ofk tuv iuatr ohasj atr ofk vzv asjv - (c-ch) vbav hasj ihbgc
    dktrah kkf utmha asujn khj,n vbav hasja ogyv rtck c,f i"cnr

asj ktrah u,ut ubnha 'ohasj atr ofk vzv asjv ogyu" 'k"zu ohrmn .rtn
hsf 'asj rag ohbac vbav ouka, sg hahkau hba ohasjv kf ubnh ubnnu 'iuatrv
iht if kgu /rfzb xbv vhvh ohasjv rhfzba ,g kfc hf 'kusdv xbc iurfz vz vhvha
,hbav vbac hvhu rnutu '(t-yh) hahkav asjc rnth tkt 'vru,c oa ohasjk
ifu '(t-yf) wudu asujk sjtc hghcav asjcu '(th-h rcsnc) ibgv vkgb hbav asjc
ratf ',cac hbau ,cac sjt ubnn ubh,ubnc ,cav ouhc vrhfzv vhv,a unfu /okuf
hbav asjvu iuatrv asjv ubh,ubnc ohrmn ,thmhc vrhfzv lf '(j-f) arpt

,kutdk hahkavuch,fs 'hra,n ubh,uba ,kj, hrva 'vbak vzv ihbnv ihta 'ubh
asjk trebaf if ot 'vbav ,tmc (zy-df) ch,fu 'vbav ,pue, ;hxtv dju (cf-sk)

utdk iuatr ubur,p 'hghca hra,ku iuatr ixhbtuv iuatr ogy vzu /vhkt hghcau vk
/k"fg '"ubh,kutd iurfzk uk treba 'ofk iuatr tuv kct 'vbac iuatr ubbhta 'ofk

kusdv xb ,rhfzk suxhn 'vbav hasjv ka ihbgv kfa i"cnrv hrcsn rtucn hrv    
lrsc ohasjvk vru,v xjhh,v f"gu /"ohrmn ,thmh" 'tuva 'iuatrv asujc vagba

kfc 'usgc rh,gha uaeck vank tre jrfvv hbpnu usucf kg xj tk od ohngp
kg ibhexg vanc otu /garv ka u,mhjnc snug ,uhvk vank vbfx v,hv ,tz
og o,urcj,v h"g osh,g ,t ohbfxn ubfrgf ohyuap ohabta f"uf ,jt
ihta uk vnsbu 'garvk uk zcv vz ;tu 'ovn unmg ehjrh uapb rnua f"gu 'ohgar
wrafwv ostv iht hf 'uhkt cre,vk ofj,h tk 'uhkg ghpavk garv ka u,kufhc
curn uhbuhgr uneg,bu ueng ifhv sg gsuh tuv ihtu 'garv ka u,uhnhbpc rhfn
zt apbv ,t ohkhcvnv uhkcv ,t ubztc ghnan vkvu uhkt ucre,vc eru 'ugar
ihch hf 'cutfn ;hxuh scc sc okut 'ubnn ejr,vk ,umhjbv ,t ihcvk ,gs ;hxuh

/k"r uxrt ,t uc ghcyvk rcf jhkmv garvu vgav ,t rjht rcfa
 ihck vru,v hrnua ihc r,uhc vnujv vrmc,b ,rfhb vshncu ubhfz ubhnhc vbvu  

wv ,t trhva rmhv vtraf okut /k"r ,uumnu vru, kug ovhkgn uerpa ohbunvv
,uruscu 'uhrna kg sea tk 'ohgarv ,grn runa ubhva vezj hshk tc rcf
h"g ,tzu 'vbjnv lu,c ohesxv ihc rusjk lhtv 'vasj vtmnv thmnv ohburjtv
vzv ybrybhtv 'ufu,c vrugn rgufnv wybrybhtwva ohkfv kf 'thdukubfuyv hgdp
jurv ,t rhsjvk ubhbuctsk jhkmvu 'uxrt ,uxfk jhkmnv hnunrg gar ,bhjc tuv
uaec onu,ca ubhjtn vcrvu 'ohrafv h"bc ihc od hbukhjv cujrc rruav ctuxnv
vnfu vnfa sux vz ihtu 'u,kjdc ,uae uufhb u,ugmntc o,xbrpu ovhfrm thmnvk
uvz /,hjan hkf u,utc aunhavn vtmu,f ktrah ,hc orfn ujshbu uprab ,unab
vpue,n ohbuud ;hkjn rmhva ,gsk ubhkg !ubt ubhnhc ejr,vk ubhkga garv
'uh,utmu,u xrvv vz rfuv ohburjtv ,urusca rjt ohnhv ,ucrc okut 'vpue,k
lhtv vasj vtmnv rmhv tmn 'ovhbjn lu,c rmc,vk ukhj,v wv rcsk ohsrjvu

/k"r ktrah ka i,mhc gegek onuz vtmnv v,utcu ',uraf ,unab tnyk
,thmh ka kusdv xb rhfzh vz h"ga /,una h"g tku 'wudu hahkau hba iuatr ihbn
,unh kfu '"uasek ,cav ouh ,t rufz" vumn ahs gucav ,unh kfca unfu /ohrmn
,t rufzk ogyv (j-f ,una) i"cnrv ruthcu /,cav ouh ,t rufzk vumn ah gucav
okugk aha vsubu ',g kfc ,hatrc vagn rufzb shn, u,t ubrfzc hf" ',cav ouh
'ohbhbnc asuj kf rhfzhaf 'ohasj hcd if unf /"kev ,buntc kusd rehg vzu 'truc

/ohrmn ,thmhc vagba kusdv xbv ihfzh iuatrv asujk xhhj,vk okufu
ohkusdv ohxbv inu" 'k"zu (varpv ;ux) t"uenc c,fa vn ohseb 'uhrcs rtcku    
ekj ostk ihta 'vkuf vru,v suxh ova ohr,xbv ohxbc vsun ost ohnxrupnv
gcy ovc iht ohxb okufa ubhrenu ubhrcs kfc ihntba sg ubhcr van ,ru,c
otu 'urfa ubjhkmh ,umnv vagh ot tkt 'shjhc ihc ohcrc ihc 'okug ka udvbnu
'i"cnrv hrcsn rtucn hrv /k"fg '"iuhkg ,rzdc kfv 'uabg ub,hrfh ovhkg rucgh

hxhbvc ,hkf,vatuv ukuf 'gcyv hbhbg kfa ,uruvk 'ohrmn ,thmhc uagba o
kfk xjhh,v vru,v gusn cyhhv icun f"tu /,rjt jf oua ihtu ',"hav ,dvbvc
ihntn ,uhvk lhha vz hsh kg ers 'ohxhbv uc uagba iuatrv asuj rufzk ohasjv
kf dhvbn tuv ,"hava 'ihntvk hsuvh kf chhja kusdv rehgv uvza /,"havc h,hnt
ubt asuju asuj kfc 'vkuf vbav kf f"gu 'ohrmn ,thmhc ubhbhg utr vz kfu 'gcyv

hrfuz/ohkusdv ohxbv kf uagbu ohrmnn utmha 'iuatrv asujc vagba vn o

"ihrue vrag ukhpt vkhdncu kkvc" - The Gemara says that vkhdn & kkv are different than vru,v ,thre, for although we normally say hkue hr,"
"hgn,an tk, yet even 10 people can lain the Megillah simultaneously & we are not concerned that the listener will get confused because we
say "uvhh,gs hcvh vchcjs iuhf". Rashi [/zf v"r] explains, since it is something new & happens infrequently, people listen more intently & are
able to decipher the 2 sounds & concentrate on the voice they want to hear. Similarly, the  [wc 't"ne j"ut]g"ua  says that when one receives an
Aliya for vru,v ,thre, he must read along with the true kgc, so that his vfrc is not vkyck. Additionally, he must read along very quietly.
The c"ban explains, that even though we normally say "hgn,an tk hkue hr,", since he is reading along very quietly, it isn’t a concern. 
    Tosfos here says that originally the vkug would read the portion he was called up for. But "ahhck tka hsf" one that doesn’t know how to
lain, we have a ruchm jhka - the Baal Korei - lain the entire Parsha for everyone. The a"tr says we are not concerned about embarrassing
those who cannot lain, because people will learn how to lain if the halacha states that you have to lain your portion. The issue we are trying to
avoid is someone who thinks he knows how to lain & will get an Aliya & not lain properly & as a result, we won’t be tmuh. To avoid the
uncomfortable situation of telling certain people that their laining isn’t up to par, we appoint a true kgc to handle all the laining duties.
    The  [vkyck v"s oa]vfkv ruthc  says that many Poskim hold that if one can’t lain along with the true kgc, he may not get an Aliya, because
otherwise his bracha will be in vain. Others bring a hnkaurh that by Megillah, one may make the brachos & another can lain. If so, this should hold
true by ,"vre also. The vkug could make his brachos & the true kgc can lain. This seems to be a proof to those who hold ]k"hrvn[  the vkug
need not read along! The j"j says he does not agree with this comparison at all. By Megillah there is a chiyuv on every individual to read, so one
may be  thmun others with vbugf gnua. But the chiyuv of ,"vhre is to hear it but not for each person to lain it, therefore, when the vkug makes a
vfrc, he needs to read it himself because otherwise all he is doing is listening like everyone else in the ruchm, & on listening alone, the chachamim
never instituted to make these brachos.

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

The Baal HaTurim writes:
      “wlkb ubhbezcu ubhrgbc van rnthu /ohfkvv hnu hn ofhekt wv ,t uscg ufkw - The words, wohfkvv hnu hnw have the numerical
value of 216, the same as wiub icu ckfw. Pharaoh was telling Moshe, ‘I know your plan is to bring the Jews to the Land of
Israel but you are wasting your time, because they will all die in the wilderness, and only Kalev and Bin Nun
(Yehoshua) will live to reach the land. Moshe replied, wlkb ubhbezcu ubhrgbcw - Do not worry, for all those who are now under
20 or over 60 will also survive the wilderness and come into the holy land of Eretz Yisroel.”

A Wise Man would say: “Believe you can do something and you’re already halfway there.”         
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         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Kashrus in the Kitchen (24). Separation of Meat and Dairy. 
Separating Meat and Dairy. We continue with halachos and
customs of meat and dairy kitchen items, and when it suffices to
use one for both types. As explained, some requirements are
halacha and some are customs or just recommendations. 
Salt Shakers. In the olden days, salt was kept on the table in small
open bowls and the RM’A (1) rules that two bowls are needed
because they would dip food or greasy fingers into the bowls,
leaving grease residue on the salt which may get onto the other
type (meat or dairy), unless there is a separate salt bowl. Today,
we use covered salt shakers and this is not a problem. However
there are reasons that make it highly recommended to have two.
1) Steam from liquid and even solid food is like the item itself as is
well known from the Teshuvos HaRosh (2). If a person would
add salt to a steaming pot or food it might get into the salt shaker
and dampen the salt. This would be a problem even if the steam
was not fully hot any more. Even if the shaker was held high it
would be a problem if the steam is thick enough before dispersing
to be seen. It is recommended to shake salt into one’s hand and
then drop it into the steaming dish. If one is always careful to do
so, one could have one shaker for all. But since one might forget
or others might might do the salting, it is better to have two. 

      

2) Since children use the salt shakers, they might touch them with
greasy hands, or actually press the top of the salt shaker directly
onto the food. This can happen by adults too. 
Salt Shaken Over a Steaming Pot or Food. If one did shake salt
over a steaming item, b’dieved  he can still consider the salt parve.
It is not that probable that steam would get into the holes of the salt
shaker since salt is also exiting out of those holes. Even if some
would get inside, it is so minute that wherever it would end up,
would be nullified in sixty. Also, we can combine the opinion of
the Bach (3) that steam in an open area does not count. Even
though many argue, it can still combine with the other reasons (4).
Ketchup and Mustard. Because of the second reason that we
mentioned above, it is advisable to have separate containers
(dispensers) for ketchup and mustard and to mark them as meat
and dairy before using. 
Pitchers and Glasses for Cold Drinks. One can use the same
pitchers for cold parve drinks at both meat and dairy meals.
Regarding glasses, even though there are a number of reasons to
permit one set if they are washed well between types, the custom is
not to rely on this and to have two sets. A few decades ago, there
were many who only had one set but since glasses have become
so cheap these days, the custom has become to have two sets.



     The Torah describes how Hashem hardened Pharaoh’s heart time and again when Moshe came to him. He became
desensitized to the horrible plagues that were torturing his people. How could Hashem interfere with his free choice? And if
Hashem did manipulate Pharaoh’s decisions and choices, how could he be punished or held responsible for his actions?
    Rav Dessler zt”l brings down the Rambam, who explains that, in fact, it was only by the 6th plague that Hashem hardened
his heart. The first five makkos, Pharaoh hardened his own heart. Chazal teach us that when someone does a sin and then does
the same sin again, "r,hvf uk ,hagb" - it becomes mutar to him. It is not such a big deal anymore. By the 3rd and 4th time, it is
already a mitzvah! By then, not only is his sensitivity dulled, but he has already rationalized to himself why this is a good thing.
    So, the first time Moshe Rabbeinu comes to Pharaoh and tells him to let the Jewish people go, Pharaoh thinks about it. He
may even have a sleepless night. But in the morning, he tells Moshe no. The second time Moshe asks him, he might think
about it again, but he sleeps pretty well and tells Moshe no. By the 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th time, it has become a shita. Pharaoh
doesn’t even think about it. He knows to automatically say no. He has completely dulled his conscience and caused himself to lose
his free choice. This is how the Ibn Ezra explains this idea in the parsha. In the first five makkos, the Torah says that Pharaoh
hardened his heart. By the 6th makka, the Torah tells us that Hashem hardened his heart because it was Hashem who put this
concept into the world that a person can desensitize himself if he does something again and again. Since Pharaoh chose to say no
to Moshe 5 times, he completely squashed his conscience, and Hashem, who created this phenomenon, “hardened” his heart.
     What a tremendous lesson for us. How careful we must be not to dull our sensitivities to what is right and wrong. How
terrible it is when one completely deadens his greatest gift, his conscience, which leads him on the proper path of teshuva.

    The Gemara (Shabbos 147b) relates a most fascinating and unfortunate incident that befell Rav Elazar Ben Aruch. He went to a
place known for its luxurious trappings, exotic wines, and waters. He was “lured” into these pleasures and as a result forgot all his
learning. When he was able to finally extract himself and return, he got up to read from the Torah. But instead of reading the
words "asjv"ofk vzv ,  the words came out "arjv"ock vhv . His fellow Rabbanim davened for him and his Torah wisdom
returned. Many meforshim discuss why was this particular posuk chosen as the example of his loss of vast Torah knowledge?
     There’s a pshat from the sefer Tzror Hamor which can possibly give us some insight to this. He says that the Torah is
teaching us an eternal message. "vzv asjv"- this month in which Klal Yisroel was presented with their first mitzvos – "ofk".
That, is what you can call yours. Torah and mitzvos remain with us for all eternity, in this world and in the next - not our
material possessions or monetary acquisitions. In place of putting his efforts on his spiritual assets, aiming higher, Rav Elazar
seeked pleasure in this world as well. Thus, he ended up reading, "ock vhv arjv" and not "ofk vzv asjv".
     There is another pshat in "ofk vzv asjv". The ability for one to constantly renew oneself is exclusive to Yidden, who
throughout all generations personified this immortality. So although Rav Elazar had lost his infinite Torah knowledge, he
sought to reconnect by pleading "ofk vzv asjv". Lastly, the Seforno explains this posuk as such. For the first time, the Yidden
had their own time and weren’t controlled by Pharaoh. When we follow in Hashem’s ways we can be free. If, however, we
become steeped in Olam Hazeh, we’re constantly running after everything else, we become slaves to our animalistic instincts. 
    Thus Rav Elazar said "ock vhv arjv" because he became enslaved to the physical world. As Rosh Chodesh Shevat
commences this week, let us focus on leading lives of ruchniyus which will forever remain with us. ,ucuy ,uruac gnaba - yca!                  

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 .rt ktu ubng kt vcabu /// kauf vcrv
 vbuhv crj hbpn ub,skun(zy-un whnrh)

 tku vgrp ck ,t wv ezjhu
 /// ktrah hbc ,t jka(f-h)

 iuatr ohasj atr ofk vzv asjv
 //// vbav hasjk ofk tuv(c-ch)

 /// ,n oa iht rat ,hc iht hf ohrmnc vksd vegm hv,u(k-ch)
     The city of Lodz, located about 85 miles southwest of Warsaw, contained the second largest Jewish community in
prewar Poland, after Warsaw. At the turn of the twentieth century, the Rav, R’ Eliyahu Chaim Meisels zt”l, was sought
after for his sagacious wisdom, piety and righteousness, and he earned the respect and affection of both the Chassidishe
and Litvish communities residing in the city, a feat nearly unmatched at the time. Lodz was a city dominated by a clique of
prosperous, assimilated industrialists and merchants. In addition to overseeing the provision of basic religious needs, the
Rav worked energetically to convince many of his community’s wealthiest assimilated members to join in organizing a
series of institutions to serve the growing numbers of impoverished Jews drawn to economic opportunities in Lodz. 
     Stories about R’ Elya Chaim credit him with preventing pogroms in Lodz and protecting Jewish interests in the city and
beyond. One specific story stands out and was spoken of with awe and incredulity, among the citizens of Lodz. It is
recorded in old Chevra Kadish records from that time-period and it recounts the following incident.
     In the late 1800’s, a calamitous plague - most likely Typhus - broke out in the city of Lodz, affecting its residents and
the nearby environs. The plague swept across the area felling Jews and gentiles alike. Accounts from local newspapers
from those days reported that the plague prowled among the citizens and villagers in a terrifying way and there was almost
no house without someone ill. Mortality was huge and carpenters around the city and nearby towns did nothing but build
coffins. “People walk around apathetic because there was no way to prevent the plague,” wrote one Polish newspaper.
Another delivered an even more dramatic account: “Funerals usually take place without crying, because often the whole
family of the deceased lies in a fever and there is no one to cry over the coffin. It often happens that a mother lying
unconscious in a fever does not know that her dead child is being taken away from the house.” Often death came very
quickly. “In the morning you are healthy, in the evening you are gone” one could hear constantly back then. 
     R’ Elya Chaim remained healthy throughout the terrible days when the plague ravaged his community and he worked
above and beyond to care for and assist all those in need. He called for public fasts and demanded even more charity from
those who could afford it. He practically didn’t sleep as he was called from house to house to soothe his constituents and
often say Viduy and recite Krias Shema with them before they passed away.
    Finally, R’ Elya Chaim decided that enough is enough and he must be more proactive if he wished to remove this
teribble catastrophe from among his midst. One day, he suddenly appeared in the middle of the day, wearing the special
white kittel that he only wore on Yom Kippur, as well as his Talis and Tefillin. As curious bystanders watched in awe, R’
Elya Chaim marched to the Lodz Jewish cemetery and halted as he reached the front gate. Then, in an ethereal voice that
sounded almost other-worldly, he announced: “I will not allow the Malach Hamaves (angel of death) to take one more
person from my city. Hear me now. It is either you or me! Either you go or I will go!” With that, he walked silently into
the cemetery and laid himself down inside the front gate. He took out a sefer Tehillim and began to daven with copious
tears streaming down his cheeks that Hashem remove the plague from the city. He didn’t care if onlookers watched him
with their jaws agape. He needed to stop the plague right now and he intended to make sure that happened.
     Members of the Chevra Kadisha were called and they were the first ones to testify that their great and holy rabbi’s
efforts bore fruit. R’ Elya Chaim insisted that he would not leave until the plague was gone and he did not have to wait
long. Within a short while, the infections began to drop and soon nobody was becoming sick anymore. And those who
were sick, started to get better and their symptoms faded, almost overnight. People in Lodz would comment with a mixture
of love and devotion, that their holy Rabbi literally forced the angel of death to leave the city of Lodz. (Ish L’Rayahu Shemos 5763)        
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 /// o,rsk ktrah hbc kfk ohrna wvk vzv vkhkv tuv(cn-ch)

llllyyyynnnn: As a source of chizuk to people, R’ Yisroel Belsky zt”l

would tell the following parable: On December 7, 1941,
Pearl Harbor was attacked and thousands of American naval
officers and seamen were killed. The U.S. declared war on
Japan. They then mounted a counter-attack and drove the
Japanese back until they neared the Japanese mainland. 
    The military high command planned the attack which they
hoped would end the war, but soon they encountered a
problem. The Japanese had fortified the beachheads and
taken up positions on many Pacific islands which served as a
barrier to any possible invasion. One island in particular
seemed very heavily fortified, as if this island was the
Japanese staging ground for most of their firepower. Japan
could not be invaded unless that island was first conquered.

But to take it, it would be necessary for volunteers to come
forward and invade the island for what seemed like a suicide
mission. There was no other way to clear the island. 
    A group of brave marines volunteered for the task and set
out for what seemed to be their final mission. However, upon
reaching the island, they quickly discovered that the tanks and
guns that they had seen from afar were in fact inflated
balloons that looked like exact replicas of heavy weaponry.
The entire beachhead contained dummy munitions and there
weren’t even any Japanese soldiers there to defend the island.
llllyyyynnnnpppp: Bnei Yisroel were redeemed due to their emunah. When
one faces seemingly insurmountable challenges, he should first
determine the correct approach to the problem and place his
full trust in Hashem. Then, said R’ Belsky, he may be
pleasantly surprised to discover that the challenges were not
insurmountable, and in fact, can be dealt with and overcome.

  Comparable to the downfall of the Egyptians at the time of
the exodus, Yirmiyahu HaNavi describes the punishment
Hashem visited upon Egypt centuries later at the hands
Nevuchadnezzar, King of Bavel, and he relates how the
Babylonians conquered land “from before the sword of the
oppressor.” Interestingly, Chazal note that strangely the
word "vbuh" – which means a dove and is a symbol of peace
and tranquility, is the word used by Yirmiyahu to describe
the oppressors of the land of Israel. A word that symbolizes
peace should be used desribe oppressors? Why is that?
  R’ Dovid Feinstein zt”l (Kol Dodi) explains that human
nature is such that when one reaches his pinnacle of
achievement, he oftens begins to lose focus on what actions

and measures he used to get him there in the first place, or
why he ever set out to achieve his goal at all. Upon
conquering Eretz Yisroel from the Assyrians while
simultaneously destroying the Egyptians, Nevuchadnezzar
and the Babylonians were at the top of the world and so he
adopted the Assyrian flag with the symbolic dove woven into
it as his own, to show that despite all the bloodshed, he was
still a peace-loving monarch. Of course, this was a farce, but
he had adopted this idea from the Egyptians who had lulled
the Jews into complacency with promises of support in the
event of an attack but never showed up when the time came. 
   Therefore, it is not just strength that one projects which
makes him who he is, but what he does through his actions.
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